FAYE’S FUN TRAVELS
FAYE DUGAS

728 W GLORIA SWITCH RD, #58

337-298-5629

LAFAYETTE, LA 70507
fayedugas@yahoo.com
THE ARK, CREATION MUSEUM
And LEXINGTON HORSE FARMS
APRIL 1-6, 2020

We will depart at 7:00 am, from Vermilionville back parking lot. You may all leave
your cars there, they have security and their gates are locked at night. Everyone
may bring one large suitcase and one carry on (your names MUST be on all your
luggage). You may also bring snack items and anything you want to drink, within
reason. If you are so inclined, you may bring share items for everyone, which is
always very appreciated. You may also bring a small pillow and blanket if you
wish. I provide water for the bus and extra trash bags. Please No trash is to be
thrown in the bus.
We will have a luncheon before we depart to discuss our trip at Café de Mama,
located at Vermilionville at 11:00 am, on Saturday, March 28, 2020. Please RSVP
so I can make the proper reservation.
COSTS are as following:

NOTE;

ALL COSTS ARE PER PERSON

Single $1440

Double $1098

Triple $987

Quad $935

(1 per room)

(2 per room)

(3 per room)

(4 per room)

ALL taxes and gratuities are included in price, except the driver’s tip.
A deposit of $100.00 is due at registration, with the final payment due February
29, 2020.
Wednesday, April 1

Departing at 7:00 am and traveling to Fort Payne, Alabama,

checking into the HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS for the night.
6:30 pm

Dinner at SANTA FE CATTLE CO., choices will be Grilled Chicken

Breast, served with a bed of Santa Fe Rice/Grilled Salmon, with rice/9oz
Sirloin/Grilled Pork Chops/ or ½ Rack of Ribs, all served with ½ lb of Grilled Or
Fried Shrimp/ two sides of your choice and tea, or water and desert. There is a
full bar on your own.

Thursday, April 2

Breakfast at the hotel before departing at 7:30 am,

traveling to Georgetown, Ky and checking into the HILTON GARDEN HOTEL for
the next 3 nights. This hotel has a restaurant, bar, and full breakfast each
morning.
2:30 pm

Depart from hotel and going on an afternoon guided tour of the horse

farms.
6:30 pm

Dinner at PROUD MARYS (fabulous place)with choices of: Ribeye

Escrivesse covered in Crawfish Etouffee with vegetables & potatoes/Grilled
Salmon with Shrimp & Crab Cream Sauce with vegetables & potatoes/Blackened
Chicken over Jambalaya with vegetables or Pick Two of Brisket, Pork, Ribs,
Sausage, Fried Shrimp, Fried Catfish or Fried Froglegs with 2 sides. Comes with
non alcoholic drink and desert of either Bread Pudding or Strawberry Short Cake.
Full bar on your own.
Friday, April 3

Breakfast at the hotel before departing at 8:30 am and traveling

to Williamstown to the ARK ENCOUNTER featuring the most authentic full-size
replica of Noah’s Ark in the world, built according to the dimensions in the Bible
with 3 decks of teaching exhibits and a fantastic zoo. Lunch will be on your own
there at the Ark. It will take everyone a long time to go thru the exhibit and zoo,
so we will not depart until 3:00 pm. Traveling back to the hotel, where we can all
have a drink or just relax until dinner.
6:30 pm

Dinner at WILSHIRE’S FARMHOUSE with choices of: 8 oz Sirloin with

baked potato and green beans/Honey Bourbon Salmon with steamed broccoli and
rice pilaf/Chicken Marsala with rice pilaf and sautéed zucchini and yellow squash
or Georgetown Hot Brown, which is bread in a cast iron skillet, piled high with
juicy turkey, ladles of creamy mornay sauce, and tops the heap with crispy slices
of bacon and roasted tomatoes. All served with a salad and rolls along with
desert of cobbler or cheese cake. Bar on your own.
Saturday, April 4

Breakfast at the hotel before departing at 8:30 am and

traveling to Petersburg to the CREATION MUSEUM. Lunch there on your own.
Departing at 1:00 pm, going back to the hotel for a very short time.
2:30 pm

Depart hotel with guide to tour Keenland Race Track and more of the

horse farms.
6:30 pm

Dinner at RAMSEY’S DINER in Lexington, Ky with your choices being:

Charbroiled Pork Chops, Country Fried Steak, Barbecue Chicken Breast, Fried
Chicken and Southern Style Fried Catfish with choice of 3 sides of Mac & Cheese,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Green Beans, Creamed Corn, Honey Mustard Carrots,

Fried Green Tomatoes, Pinto Beans, Kale Greens, Stewed Tomatoes, Coleslaw,
Potato Salad or French Fries, all served with a drink and a dessert.
Sunday, April 5

Breakfast at hotel before departing at 8:00 am for an 8:30 am

Mass at Sts. Francis & John’s Catholic Church.
9:30 am

Departing for Memphis, Tn and checking into the Comfort Inn for the

evening.
6:00 pm

Dinner at BB King’s Blues Café with live music. This is a buffet which

gives you choices of: Southern Fried Chicken, Shrimp & Grits or BB’s Famous
Ribs, with sides of Cornbread, Coleslaw and Roasted Garlic Mashed Potatoes.
Dessert will be Peach Cobbler & Banana Bread Pudding. Comes with House salad
and non-alcoholic drink. Full bar on your own. Fun night.
After dinner, you will all be able to walk down the famous Beale Street, listen to
all of the honky-tonk music, shop or just enjoy the music at BB Kings.
10:00 pm, depart or hotel
Monday, April 6

Breakfast at hotel before departing at 8:00 am for home.

We will stop for lunch and arrive home around 4pm, with great vacation memories
and a new friend or two.
Bring a friend!!!!!!!!

Faye

